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ABSTRACT
Alang-Sosiya Ship Breaking Yard (ASSBY), is situated at 21°5’ 21°29’ north
and 72° 5’ 72° 15’ east on the western Coast of Gulf of Cambay. Besides
translocating commercial goods, the shipping trade inadvertently spreads
many animal, plant and microbial species around the world. Ballast water
pumped in from coastal waters mediates translocation of alien biota to new
destinations. Wide physiological adaptability, species diversity and invidiousness of some bacteria to cause diseases in animals and plants call
for investigations to decipher the deleterious effects brought about through
ballast water exchange. The aim of the present study is to understand the
seawater quality and distribution and contamination levels of microorganisms present in ASSBY.
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on translocation of bacteria through ballast are rare, as
well as the extent and implicit effects of the transfer of
ASSBY coast here enjoys certain distinct charac- microorganisms in ballast water are not studied.
ters that make it conducive for forced ship beaching as
well as dismantling. The tidal amplitude at the sheltered
MATERIALS AND METHOD
coastal area around ASSBY is usually in the range of
10-12 m.; the firm seabed and gentle seaward slope and
To quantify various groups of bacteria, water
mud free conditions make it ideal beaching condition. In samples were collected during high tide and low tide
addition this region has a semi arid climate (usually 7.4 – from different locations. These sampling spots repre47.3 degree C. with mean lowest at 21.9 and mean high- sented high-, moderate and low and off pollution zones
est at 34.2 degree C, 558 mm mean rainfall with lot of in the ASSBY. Criteria for categorizing pollution gradidry days available which in turn generates continuous ents were: dissolved oxygen (< 2 mg l–1 in high polluworking hours and days throughout the year.[1,3]
tion zone), biological oxygen demand and nitrate-N
Despite growing concern of bioinvasion and percep- General (total direct counts, total viable counts), pollutible threats of disease-causing pathogens, direct studies tion indicator (total coliforms, faecal streptococci) and
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different pathogenic bacteria were quantified using ap-

propriate methods and specific media.

Figure 1 : ASSBY location and ship breaking

RESULT
TABLE 1 : Seasonal variation of different bacterial populations (cfu/ml; mean ± SD) in different pollution-gradient zone
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tions during different seasons help recognize the high
abundance of both indicators (total coliforms and total
streptococci) and many human pathogenic bacteria. As
Quantifying bacterial groups is of pertinence in man- already known for different species of bacteria[4,12], small
agement ASSBY since a peculiar problem and concern numbers of all pathogens we examined, surely survivis that one cannot move an empty vessel offshore for ing in sea water for one to several weeks[14,15], when
ballast intake. Since utmost importance is to be paid to taken in with ballast water would disperse to other remaintain the stability of the ship, most oil tankers and gions through ballast movement. Our seasons-based
cargo vessels need to take in (or discharge) water within analyses of a variety of samples from ASSBY area make
the zone anywhere in the world. Thus, when the harbour evident the perpetual presence of a plethora of potenwater, which is abundant in pathogens both from urban tial human pathogens. Avoidance of ballast water exsewage and previous ballast-discharges is pumped in, change in areas with loads of pathogenic bacteria is a
the loading of ballast tanks with a cocktail of potent better option to reduce risks of microbial bioinvasion.
pathogens is imminent. Attachment of pathogenic bac- We stress that the results from this study need not be
teria to living amoebae, many stages of shellfish lar- viewed only from the immediate economic gains viewvae[10,11], dinoflagellate cysts to exoskeletons of chitin- point, but be taken serious note of for long-term safety
bearing copepods, plankton and seaweeds contribute and for the benefit of future posterity. It is not impossignificantly to their survival for several days to sible to establish clean water harbours by adapting techmonths[12,13], as is also evidenced by monitoring direct nological advances, strict monitoring and compliance
viable fractions (º metabolically active fractions). They of the upkeep of environment in its near nascence.
can also survive unattached for weeks, and upon
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